
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Anyperson who ia unable to purchase the
Truii-B on the railroad trains oi Southern
?aUfornia or from the news agents ol the prin-
cipal towns, will confer a favor by promptly
tjotifying n», giving, if possible, name and

-place.
_________

SUNDAY'S HERALD.

3t Tom Want Extra Copies, or Wish to

Insert Advertisements in Tomorrow's
Issue of the Herald Leave Your

Orders at the Herald Business Office
Before 6 O'clock Thin Kvenlng.

The issue will be a corker. Some of its many

features will be:
MADAMELE VANWAY'S GOSSIP?A spicy

letter from the Herald 1*;special Ban Fran-
cisco correspondent?All about women,

their fads, fancies and-fashions.
? GUY KOSE?By C. F. Sloane?A review of the

career of a gifted young artist who belongs

to Los Angeles.
MINES AND MINING?A collation ol news

notes about such enterprises in Southern
California.

WHAT IHEAR?A record of personal opinions
and comment by A Scribbler.

THE RANCHES?TypicaI facts about Southern
California farms and their products.

THE GIANT'S CAUSEWAY?By Marian Tay-

lor?A vivid and sympathetic account of a

visit to one of nature's wonders.
PLAYS AND PLAYERS?Dramatic comment.

Ban Francisco's theatrical news from the
Herald's special correspondent.

SPQRt/ING TOPIC3?Local, domestic and for-

eign sporting news, edited and commented
upon by Dagworth. the IIskald's sporting
editor.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS?An unusually com-

plete budget of telegraphic news, Including

a cable letter from Berlin, containing Eu-
ropean, political, social and general news.

POINTED EDITORIALS, a large amount of

local news, miscellaneous matter and

other interesting features will characterize
this issue?lt willbe a splendid number for
both advertisers and business men.

Buckley, post haste to England, an-
nounces his willingness to return and- confront any San Francisco grand jury.
The fact remains, however, that his face
is set perseveringly towards the rising
instead of the setting sun.

The Irish National League sitting in
Chicago undoubtedly reflects the senti-
ment of Irish-Americans as well as their
sympathizers in this country when it
refuses to send material aid to the Irish
cause until the Irish leaders present a
united front.

Harris, the man about whose estate
there is a controversy in the courts, was
a miserable wretch with all his wealth.
It is in evidence that he lived in squalor,
dirt and vermin rather than spend a
few of his rascal counters for clean linen
and an occasional bath. Such men are
wellOut of the way, no matter to whom
their hoard goes after them.

Don Carlos Pacheco, for many years
minister of Fomento (of the interior) of
Mexico, died on tbe 15th of last month.
The recent death of another minister,
Manuel Dublan, in connection with that
of General Pacheco, both of whom were
experienced financiers, is likely to delay
the carrying out of the "proyecto" or
plan which those officials bad in charge,
of reforming the coinage system of the
Mexican republic. Some important
changes?though nothing like so im-
portant as that effected in this country
in 1873, when silver was demonetized?

.are contemplated by the Mexican gov-
ernment, but, as is proper and wise,
these changes are not likely to be made
without the most careful consideration
.by tbe government and congress of
Mexico.

The Republican tin-plate liars are
brought to book as fast as they can
manufacture mythical tin-plate mills;
but it is hard work to keep pace with
them. It is only a few days ago that
our local McKinley shouters bragged
about the establishment of another tin-
plate factory at Piqua, Ohio. It now
turns out that this is another campaign
mill. Major Sternberger, a Democrat of
Piqua, doubting the value; and genuine-
ness of the effort, gave the new mill an
order, and this monster establishment
is now working to its utmost capacity to
turn out enough tin-plate to roof a Dem-
ocrat's barn. The head of the bogus
tin-plate mill has practically confessed
that his mill,as s tin-plate producer, is

a fraud. When McKinley was there he
dipped an improperly-rolled sheet of
plate in a decoction of lead, and paraded
it as a specimen of American tin. Mc-
Kinley is making himself ridiculous
with his tin campaign in Ohio, for
everybody knows that there is not
enough American tin-plate in the coun-
try to make a tin cup for every member
of the Prohibition party in Ohio.

We have been at sea as to a right es-
timate of the people of Australia. The
inhabitants of tbe antipodes are natu-
rally interesting from their geographical
position and from their rapid advances
in the scale of civilization. Their
standing, from.a dramatic point of view,
however, has lately been determined.

The sensational news reaches us that'
the Sullivan Dramatic combination has
been stranded; and mirabile diclu, this
disaster seems to have arisen from the
fact that the mighty John L. himself
does not seem to come up to the fastid-
ious standard, as an actor, which the
antipodeans had set up for him. Surely
wonders will never cease 1 The combi-
nation failed to return on the last
steamer because they could not pungle
enough money to bay the necessary
tickets. This is a serious arraignment
of the intelligence and estheticism of
Australians. Their idea that Sullivan
is not a histrionic genius is almost
equivalent to saying that Roscius was
not an actor.

WATTERSON AT HIS OLD WORK.

Henry Watterson, the erratic and
brillianteditorof tbe Louisville Courier-
Journal, has an article in the October
number of the North American Review,
under the head of "straws." In these
luminous gobs of wisdom the Hon.
Henry says that one man's opinions on
the outcome of political events are as
good as anybody else's. This, in our
judgment, is true, only more so. When
the one man's opinions happen to be
different from those of Col. Watterson
they are pretty sure to have more sound-,
neßß, more verisimilitude, more likeli-:
hood of realization, so to speak, than
those of the great journalistic "Iam."
The Colonel philosophises at great length
about what tbe Democratic party ought
to do to win next time. Everybody
knows what it ought to have done to

win last time, and that was to have left
Watterson alone?not to have spoken
as the two passed by?so to abbrevi-
ate the matter. In 1884, when Mr. Cleve-
land was elected, the Hon. Samuel J.
Randall had a great struggle
with Mr. Watterson and his forces.
As a result, the Hon. Henry was laid to
one side, and Mr. Randall wrote the
tariffplank of the national Democratic
platform. It was worded in a wise and
conservative way ; and, as usual, when
so worded, the Democratic party won.
In 1888, howevjer, the Hon. Henry Wat-
terson got in bis work, and tbe tariff
plank of the platform was intemperately
worded. As usual, under such circum-
stances, the Democracy was beaten.
With bis usual impetuous and ingenuous
but by no means ingenious eloquence,
in his article in the North American Re-
view, Mr. Watterson proceeds to fib like
blazes about the real attitude of the
Democratic party. By ignoring such
Democrats as Thomas Jefferson and An-
drew Jackson, he succeeds in developing
the idea that the Democratic party is
opDOsed to a tariff for revenue, with in-
cidental protection to American manu-
factures and American labor. If the
Hon. Henry were again allowed to write
the tariff plank of the Democratic na-
tional platform he would ditch the party
again, as he did before.

But the party is entirely too wise for
that. Itwilllook upon the Honorable
Henry Watterson with an eye askance.
Not even his "star-eyed goddess" could
beguile them into such folly again. A
tolerably level-headed man or party
may be fooled once, but he would be a
ninny and the party would be a non-
entity that should allow the second
putting of the "comether." The next
Democratic national convention, if it
desires to place its candidates in the
white house and the capitol, will in-
veigh even more energetically than
Watterson against the war and McKin-
ley tariffs, but it will have a good deal
to say about so placing the reduced
duties as to give the largest possible
protection to American workingmen.
Ifit has assembled only to go through a
form of words, preliminary to a Repub-
lican walk-over, itwill go to Watterson
to find out what to say.

Mr. Watterson also thinks that the
silver issue?that is free coinage?
willbe a secondary issue in the next
presidential contest. As to this, we
confess that there is a chance. It is a
twin brother of a moderate tariff. Both
are in the interest of the American
workingman. - The tariff?revised, re-
duced and made equitable?is the older
issue. They may both very well go
together, however; and, for our part,
we believe they will. The process of
education on the silver branch of the
subject has not yet been far-reaching
enough to determine whether the people
understand its significance. But the
not uncertain notes from all quarters of
the west, south and northwest show
that there is a remarkable unison of
opinion on this question. Watterson,
however, to maintain his dual incon-
sistency, is just as far off on one topic
as the other. Endowed with very
marked rhetorical facility, and a certain
pyrotechnical brilliancy in presenting
his apology for arguments, tbe great
Kentucky journalist seems to be gifted
with what the Italians call the evil eye.
The things political which he favors
wither and die.

Oue friends of toe Santa F6 railway
company are having a lively experience
of the mercurial temperament of the
people of San Diego. The fact is that
our amiable neighbors of Bay'nclimate,
when they get right down "tocases,"
are rather hard to please. They want
the earth, and they would take the re-
cently discovered planets, each of which
is supposed to be ninety million of miles
in diameter, thrown in. They object to
everything, from the details of the man-
agement of a railway to the personal
liberty of the people who seek a resi-
dence there. We have it on reliable
authority that a Chinaman, who had
gone down to San Diego to live, the
other day, and who showed a disposi-
tion to pull up his stakes and come up
Los Angeles, was remonstrated with on
his preposterous notion of leaving. He
was asked what he meant by such an
action. "Oh," gays John, "too muchee
by and by here.". Probably the Sauta
F£ railway company is influenced in its
obdurate refusal to respond to the de-
mands ofcommittees and the city coun-
cil by the same idea. There is entirely
too much fnturity in the matter for that
corporation.

These is something epic and interest-
ing in the contest that is now waging

for the supremacy of good government
in San Francisco. The attempt of

Judge Murphy to interrupt the rightful

demand of the people has been met, as
it was natural that it should be, with

an overmastering popular indignation.

The great city by the bay is evidently

in one of its moments of ebullient vir-

tue, and tbat these are very strong goes

without saying. They have been shown

to be so in the past, and the material
for agitation there is still abundant.

San Francisco has twelvesuperior judges
aud Los Angeles six. Ithas been suggest-

ed, in many local quarters, that if, after

Judge Wallace has got through with his
exigent duties in the Bay city, he could
exchange with some one of our local
judges, the community hereabouts
would reap unlimited benefit. There is
much food for thought in this sugges-
tion. Ihe Herald charges nothing for.
the idea. Municipal virtue in California
is spasmodic, the spasms are rare and
short-lived; but, while they last, they

should be availed of for amendment and
reproof, and perhaps for example in a
punitory way. ;

It is a quite noticeable circumstance
that the Chronicle which arrived day
before yesterday had nothing to say ed-
itorially about the great attempt of
Judge Murphy to block the inquiry into
municipal fraud, while the issue of that
journal which got here yesterday had a
very weak and pulseless editorialon the
matter. There is evidently, after all,
something in the force of public opin-

ion, even in Ran Francisco. The at-

tempt to defeat tbe action of a grand
jury conspicuous for the exceptional in-
tegrity and intelligence of its members,
especially of that portion selected by the

elisor? haa proved a lamentable failure.
It is now quite evident that the attempt
of a number of persons noted for theirac-
tivityin public life, rather Jian for their
public virtue, to side-track justice, will
be a failure. The journal of the high
clock would do well to step down and
join the procession. It willprobably be
found about the tail end thereof.

AMUSEMENTS.

Mr. Russell in Pleasant Valley can be
seen in a matinee this afternooD and
this evening's performance at the Grand
Opera-house. The company does not
leave until Monday, bo people who at-
tend this evening will not ba annoyed
by a hurried, curtailed performance.

#*#
This evening at Manager Wyatt's Los

Angeles theater the Turkish Bath com-
pany willbe Been and again on Monday
evening. The play is described as an
orthodox musical farce comedy, with ex-
cellent specialties.

a
* »

Tomorrow evening at the Los Angeles
theater Julius Ascher, the German com-
edian, will appear in a play entitled
Mem Leopold, assisted by well known
local talent.

THE CAPTAIN CHANGES BASE.

His Charges Against Watson With-
drawn Yesterday.

The embezzlement charges against C.
D. Watson were yesterday dismissed in
the police court. Watson is the young
man arrested at the instigation of Cap-
tain A. B. Anderson for the embezzle-
ment of $200 about a month ago.

It willbe remembered that Detective
Boßqui was waked up at a late hour by
Captain Ander ou and made the arrest.
Captain Andereon came into court yes-
terday and asked to have the case dis-
missed. He stated that since swearing
to tbe complaint he bad remembered
offering to loan Watson some money.
Detective Bosqui was very indignant
over tbe way the matter had turned out
after his going to a whole lot of trouble.
Captain Anderson stated to the court
that it was through Bosqui's influence
that he swore to the complaint. The
officor denies this and says that the
captain was very eager to prosecute
when the complaint was originally is-
sued and that there is some cause for
tbe change offront in the past fortnight.

PUBLIC INDIGNATION.

Judge Murphy Denounced at a Mass
Meeting ln San Francisco.

San Fbancisco, Oct. 2.?A large num-
ber of citizens attended a mass meeting
tonight to express their sentiments re-
garding the recent action of Superior
Judge Murphy in deciding that the
present grand jury is an illegal body.
Speeches denouncing Judge Murphy
and political corruption were made by
N. J. Britten, Charles A.Sumner, James
H. Barry, Stuart M. Taylor and others.
The following resolutions were adopted:

Resolved, That no honest man haß
anything to fear from the grand jury,
and that a fast proof of its grand char-
acter lies in the fact that all the politi-
cal pirates in the city, the bosses of
both parties, their corrupt creatures
and dishonest public officials are its out-
spoken opponents.

Resolved, That considering this de-
graded condition of public affairs in
the city and state, the low tone of po-
liticalmorality, the fixing of juries and
courts, the bribing of supervisors and
legislatures, the debauchment of public
servants, obeying the behests of irre-
sponsible, so-called bosses, we shall hail
any remedy, however drastic, as neceß-
sary and welcome.

Resolved, that we denounce the con-
duct of Judge D. J. Murphy as contrary
to law aud a betrayal of the people, and
we proclaim to the world that by his
decision he has arrayed himself on the
side of the corrupt element in the com-
munity, in the battle for honest govern-
ment which has now only begun, and
which will never cease until our whole
body politic ia purged of that evil that
affects it.

McGlll's Tenth Trip.

11. O. McGill, one of the Associated
Press operators at the Western Union
telegraph office of this city, has re-
turned to his home in Toronto, Canada,
where he expects to finish a thorough
course of medicine. He has been at-
tending the medical college of Toronto
for a number of years. He will go to
Europe in a year, then probably return
to Los Angeles. This makes his tenth
trip across the continent. His many
friends wish him unbounded success.

Combination coffee, always freshly roasted
three pounds for tl, at H. Jcvne's.

A Gold Watch for SI per week. Rollings,
worth Watch Club, 241 South Spring street.

MRS. BRESEE'S CLAIM
A Methodist Minister's Wife

After Those Millions.

She Claims to Be a Second Consin
of Mrs. Hopkins-Searles.

Her Attack to Bo Directed on Mrs.
Searles's Alleged Will.

A Statement from Her Attorney?The

roluts or Her Claim-With Tim-

othy Cutil the Will Is Kron-
en, Then Against

Him.

A telegram from Salem yesterday an-
nounced that a new contestant had ap-

peared in the Hopkins-Searles willcaße.

This new phase of the snit caused a
great sensation in Salem as well as in
San Francisco, and the people of Lis
Angeles willhave a renewed interest in
the famous contest, when they learn
that the new claimant is a lady residing

in this city, and socially prominent. It
is Mrs. Bresee, wife of the Rev. P. F.
Bretee, who at the last conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church was elected
presiding elder of this district.

According to advices from Salem the
charges upon which Mrs. Bresee's con-
test are founded are of a highly sensa-
tional nature, but this fact could not be
authenticated by an investigation.
Mrs. Bresee's counsel in the con-
test are Wells, Munroe and
Lee. Of this linn Mr. Bradner W. Leo
was looked up last morning by a Herald
reporter, and readily gave all the in-
formation at hie romnituid. He said:

".yirs.Breeee claims to be a second cous-
in of Mrs. Hopkins-Searles, one of her
parents,l don't know which.having been
a first cousin of one of Mrs. Searles's
parents. Our client claims, that, inter-
vening relatives between herself and
Mrs. Bearles being dead, she would be
intitled to inherit by right of represen-
tation in case there is no will. Her
claim depends, therefore, upon the fact
whether there is a willor not.

"We are joiningin the light with the
other contestants, that is,witb the heirs-
at-law and next to kin. At present,
therefore, our pians are parallel with
thoße of Timothy Hopkins, their object
being to break the will.

"Mrs. Brezee was of course aware of
her relationship before this, but did not
think of entering the tight until she was
advised to do co by her brother and
sister, who are of course in her own po-
sition, who live in New York state and
who have already joined the contest.
After this advice was received we at
once filed our protest in the probate
court at Salem. The papers were for-
warded ten days ago. The brother and
sister in New York have engaged one of
the foremost lawyers in the national
metropolis.

"The charges on which we baße our
case are exactly the same hp those of the
other contestants, and of which a num-
ber of the features have already been
published.

"First, we propose to prove specific
charges that Mrs. Hopkins-Searles
toward the end of her life lived under
undue influence of Mr. Searles and
others unknown to our client. The un-
knowns are spiritualists, mesmerists
and the like.

"Second, we will show that the will
benefiting Searles was not the dece-
dent's last will and testament.

"Third, the willsbeing out of the way,
we, as heirs at law and next of kin, will
attack Timothy Hopkins. If we can
prove that he is not legally an adopted
eon, the estate will fall to the clais of
heirs represented by our client.

?'ln this whole "matter," concluded
Mr. Lee, "we shall use all the evidence
which is now being produced by Tim-
othy Hopkins for tbe purpose of break-
ing the will. All he brings forth will
be to our benefit as well. Until the
will is broken, we work for the same
end. Then we shall enter a fight with
him."

THE ABBOTT CASE.

Justice Stanton Takes That Case
Under Advisement.

The preliminary examination of
George and Amos Abbott and Albert
Aeevado on a charge of burglary, which
has been in progress for several days
before Justice Stanton, was concluded
yesterday afternoon.

The defense placed but one witness
on the stand. They claimed that they
would prove by him that Chief Glass,
DetectiveJßosqui and Ah Sic went to

stated that they must' have
two Chinese witnesses to swear that
they saw the defendants carrying the
trunk on the night of the robbery, but
the Chinamen swore that neither of the
parties named had any conversation
with him about the case, other than
that they advised him to tell all he
knew when placed on the witness
stand.

Justice Stanton took the case under
advisement.
. Buy your hosiery, jotions, milliDery, at tho
New YorkBazaar, 148 North Spring street.

Pine Zrnfandel. H. J. Woollacott keeps it.
See Mullen, Bluett &Co.'s windows.

Written for the Hkrald.
DE GOLDEN LAN.

Oh, de many happy days dat I spent upon de
lawn 1

Ob my ole marsers home in Alabam-
Or kickingup my heels among degrowiun corn

De happiest littledarkey in de lav'- lUBCOrn

'Den came does dre'dful days, oh de cruel cruel
whar; 'Ole marser soon was numbered wld de slainAn' de darkeys dey war scattered, almost ebervwar, 7

To nebbersee dat good ole home again.

Den somehow I drifted terdiß truly golden lairWar my hair am growing white as mow, 'An' soon I'llbe ready fer ter jine de angel ban'War de waters ob ole Jordan sweetly flow\u25a0
An' yet I long ter linger beneath does pepner

trees,
Ter listen tcrde singing ob de birds;

Ter see de ferny branches, swayed by de oceanbreeze,
An' in my bible read does che'ful words.
Seems ter me dat dose who writ dat golden

book
Muster had dis lan in deyr mine,

An' Idon' wonder dat such er view dey took.
Its equal would be mightyhard to tine.

Ifde great good Marser would only let me stay
Through all ob 'tetnity right here,

I'd be as happy as a lark on de brightest sum-mer day,
And nebber want to cross the shiney bar.

Brcss me, dat cannot be, life's sans are almost
run,

An' dar'll be no 'ception in my case.
Berry soon I mus' leab dls lan of de sun,

An' de great Marker's judgment Imus' face.
Somehow Irader hope dat He'll find a sablng

Fer Hie knows how hard de white man has
bin;

An' Ihes no idea dat de ole slave He'll damn.
But somebow'll square 'em for deyr tin.

Jno.

DIED IN HIS BUGGY.

The Peculiar Death of John Edwards
Yesterday.

Coroner Weldon went to Calabasas
yesterday to hold an inquest. John Ed-
wards died in his buggy on his way home
home from Los Angeles.

The horse stopped in front of the Cal-
abasas hotel, and Edwards appeared to
be asleep. Upon investigation, how-
ever, it was found that he was dead.
The deceaeed was an old man. and whs
a veteran of the Mexican war. It is
thought that he died from heart disease.

Pullman palace drawing room sleep-
ing cars and Pullman tourist sleeping
care, Los Angeles to Chicago, daily
without change, by Santa F<s route.

Knee breeches at ftOc. 75c and $1.00, ln great
variety, at Mullen, Dluett & Co.'s.

Wagon umbrellas, tents, eta, at Foy's sad
dlerv house. 31K N. fxv> Ausrelea street.

Tourist sleeping cars, Los Angeles to
Toronto Canada, without change by theSanta F6 route.

Fine Bakersfleld Peaches fop Canning
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INSURANCE
MARCO HELLMAN

District Manager for the
Ouion Assurance Socle'y. of London (estab-

lished 1714.)
Ocncral Assurance Company, of London (cstah

lished 1834.)

?
Entire management and control of SouthernCalifornia and Aiizc.na Territory.
Am m.w read} to make appointments, acceptapplications and risks, solicit Lupin, ss and at-tend to ail matters pertaining to the lntuian.eebusiness In this distiict. 'ln case of )os», all adjustment* made by meCorr. sponrienrc solicited Addrets

MARCO HELLMAN, District Manager
? . « t

_ 138-40-42 South Main Street,
Postofflce box ?650. Los Angeles CalTelephone 81 8-V6 3m

fine MODERATE

Our new Stock of Woolens for the season, Fall and
Winter, 1891, represents one of the largest collections
imported into this city, selected from the best looms of
the world. We avoid the two extremes usually practiced
among the tailoring trade, viz., deceptive cheapness and
fancy high prices. Our work is reliable, styles correct and
charges reasonable.

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,
No. 113 South Spring Street, Adjoining Nadeau Hotel,

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT. '

GUSTAV C. RHEIN,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER,
114 SOUTH SPRING STREET,

Opp. Nadeau Hotel, LOS ANGELES, CAL

Strictly First Class Productions In all Branches of Photography. . ?>

N, B.?For a short timo all sittings will bo free. Parties sitting may

order from the negative if they so desire, but will be under no obligation
to do so. A cordial invitation is extended to everybody. The object of this*
new departure is to obtain a number of specimen photos. The work done
in the new gallery is such as will show precisely what can be done in it

every day. 10-3 sat-snn-wed 3in

DO * YOU* DRINKS
SODA WATER ?

DO YOU DRINK SODA WATER ?
DO YOU WANT THE BEST?
DO YOU WANT THE FINEST?
DO YOU LIKE IT COLD?
DO YOU LIKE IT SERVED IN THE

THINNEST GLASSES?
?IF YOU DO

Go to WOLF'S DRUG STORE,
106 WEST FIRST STREET, Under the Natick House*

OUR DRUGS ARK AS GOOD A3 OUR SODA ! OUR PRICES ABB RIGHT I 815 2.- cod

THE SUREST WAY IS THE OLD WAYI

CEASE SPECULATING!

INVEST WITH US AND SECURE

?SAFETY! \£-

?3} P R O F I T ! In-
security. LOAN AND TRUST CO.

133 W. Second St Los Angeles,

H. W. STIMSON, PBKS'T. J. H. ItKAI.Y,SBC. B. P. BPEHCH, TRIAS

A. J. WARNER & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

108 N. Spring street, Room i, under I. O. O. F. Hall, are
now prepared to accommodate you in all that belongs to
a First-class Tailor Establishment. A fine stock of
stylish fall goods just received.

Goods, Trimming and. Making

9.41 m FII?ST-CLASS.

-SiBE ST BOY'S SHOE EVER MADE.

GIBSON, TYLER & CO.,
9.20 142-144- N. SPRING ST.

W. CHAMBERLAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

-3FINE GROCERIES!^
213 BROADWAY, POTOMAC BLOCK. Tel. 441.

alpine"cement
wall plaster !

205 S. Main St., Los Angeles. Cal. It is the Best -Ask Your Architect Abont It


